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CROAtIA- Market portfolio, as of June30th2009
PORTFOLIO GWP CLAIMS

TOTAL 708.08 316.26
Life insurance 161.16 59.17
Non-life insurance, of which 546.92 257.09

Motor hull 74.88 56.46
MTPl 205.88 104.21
PRoPERTy 125.20 44.21
GTPl 24.13 7.33
other 116.83 44.88

CROAtIA - Life insurance ranking, as of June 30th2009

TOP LIFE
GWP Market share CLAIMS

mil. euro % mil. euro
CRoATIA 23.65 14.67 na
AllIANz zagreb 21.89 13.58 na
MERkuR 17.31 10.74 na
GRAWE hrvatska 17.14 10.63 na
AGRAM životno 14.87 9.23 na
kvAERNER vIG 13.47 8.36 na
zAGREB 12.09 7.50 na
GENERAlI 7.56 4.69 na
ERSTE vIG 6.30 3.91 na
CoSMoPolITAN life vIG 5.84 3.62 na
TOTAL TOP 10 140.10 86.93 na
TOTAL 161.16 100.00 59.17

CROAtIA - Non-Life insurance ranking, as of June 30th2009

TOP NON-LIFE
GWP Market share CLAIMS

mil. euro % mil. euro
CRoATIA 237.94 43.50 na
EuRohERC 72.27 13.21 na
AllIANz zagreb 50.63 9.26 na
JADRANSko 46.73 8.54 na
TRIGlAv 24.36 4.45 na
kvAERNER vIG 24.24 4.43 na
zAGREB 13.84 2.53 na
SuNCE 13.57 2.48 na
GENERAlI 11.99 2.19 na
GRAWE hrvatska 10.77 1.97 na
TOTAL TOP 10 506.33 92.58 na
TOTAL 546.92 100.00 257.09

Souces: 
Croatian Financial Services Supervisory Agency (HANFA);
Croatian Insurance Bureau; 
Croatian National Bank
Croatian currency exchange rate for calculations:
1 Euro = 7.12 kuna - HRK (June, 30th, 2009)

Macroeconomic indicators 2008 2009 (f)

Population (million inhabitants)  4.40 4.40

Nominal GDP (HRK billion) 310.6 296.1

GDP per capita (USD) 13,628 12,658
Real GDP growth, % change y/y 2.4 -5.1
Consumer prices, % y-o-y, eop 5 2.9 1.1 

Souce: 2009 Business Monitor International Forecast

Among the CEE insurance 
markets, the Croatian is a middle 
sized one. The crisis has determi-
ned a sensible move from a peri-
od of rapid expansion to one of 
measured growth (only +6.84% 
in 2008), followed by a slight 
decrease (-1.78% y/y nominal 
change in euro, in the premium 
volume by the end of H1 2009). 
All in all, the total gross written 
premium volume was of about 
EUR 708 million. Unfortunate-
ly, while the Croatian insurers 
managed to almost maintain 

the business volume of 2008, the claims amount rose to EUR 316 
million, an almost 7% higher figure than in the previous year.
No wonder that the worst balance belongs to the life insurance. 
With an overall 4% drop in turnover and almost 24% growth in 
paid indemnities, the life insurance market is confronted with a 
worsening situation. The Unit-Linked insurance line witnessed 
a 37% fall in volume, as a result of the distrust determined by 
the poor investment results and the lowering purchasing power 
of people. Together with the sales decrease, insurers faced a 
significant increase in policies surrender, so that paid indemnities 
for this line grew with almost 24%. ALLIANZ Zagreb registered 
a 27% fall in the life business, thus loosing 4.5 points in market 
share, while its main competitor, CROATIA Osiguranje, managed 
to place an almost 2% growth in premium and raised its market 
share with 0.8 points.
In the non-life insurance market, the overall drop in business was 
of only 1%. In fact, some of the main business lines as household 
insurance, health insurance and MTPL insurance registered a po-

sitive trend, while the only important class in the market portfolio 
which saw a significant drop was the motor hull line (-11%). It is 
also worth mentioning that the big companies have performed 
worse, in relative terms, than the small ones, loosing this way 
some of their market weight. CROATIA Osiguranje, EUROHERC, 
ALLIANZ Zagreb reported  all negative y/y turnover change rates 
of -2.5% to -4%, while small companies as CARDIF, GENERALI, 
VELEBIT or UNIQA, some of them with less than 1% market share, 
managed to place impressive double digit growth rates.

Small-sized companies 
have a better dynamic
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